
Age Group Considera ons 

Accessibility 

Different age groups have different abili es, tendencies and needs.  Because of this, it is recommended that 
playgrounds which serve mul ple age groups have play spaces that are divided by a buffer zone of benches, 
bushes, etc. or a barrier such as a fence.  Other age‐specific recommenda ons are listed below:   

Toddler (6‐23 months) 
 Climbing equipment is   

no higher than 32” 
 Surfacing should be     

unitary fill* (no loose fill 
like wood chips) 

 Swings should have  
bucket seats* 

 Bucket swings* should  
be 24” above ground 

 Slides should be at least 
19” deep from top edge 
to middle of pla orm 

 No ladders, merry‐go‐
rounds or balance beams 

 Steps should be no more 
than 7” high 

 Barriers instead of guard‐
rails should be used on 
climbing equipment; 
must be at  least 24” tall 

 Spring rocker seats* 
should be between 12” 
and 16” tall 

Preschool (2‐5 years) 
 Steps should be no more than 12” high 
 Barriers or guardrails must be at least 

29” tall 
 Slides should be 14” deep from top 

edge to middle of pla orm 
 Balance beams should be no higher 

than 12” 
 Ladders should be no taller than 

60” (ages 4 & 5) 
 Rings/rungs should be no more than 

60” high (ages 4 & 5) 
 No fulcrum seesaws, sliding poles,  

track rides, arch climbers, or             
chain/cable walks 

 Spring rocker seats* should be          
between 14” and 28” tall 

 Bucket swings* can be used up to age 4 
 Belt swings* should be at least 12” 

above ground 
 “Monkey bars” (ages 4 & 5) should be 

no more than 12” apart 
 Merry‐go‐rounds should be no higher 

than 14” 

School‐age (5‐12 years) 
 Belt swings* should be at 

least 12” above ground 
 Steps should be no more 

than 18” high 
 Barriers or guardrails must 

be at least 38” tall 
 Balance beams should be no 

higher than 16” 
 Freestanding arch climbers, 

sliding poles, spiral slides 
more than 360° only          
recommended for this 
group 

 “Monkey bars” should be no 
more than 15” apart 

 Ladders should be no taller 
than 84” 

 Merry‐go‐rounds should be 
no higher than 18” 

 Slides should be 14” deep 
from top edge to middle of 
pla orm 

 

Titles II and III of the Americans with Disabili es Act (ADA) of 1990 require that new or altered play areas, 
among other facili es, be readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabili es.  Playgrounds  
should have accessible surfacing which has been tested to meet ASTM F1951.  There should also be play              
components that are within reach of those unable to climb.                                                                                     
    For copies of guidelines or to receive technical assistance, contact the                     
    Access Board at 800‐872‐2253 or www.access‐board.gov. 

The following recommenda ons are based on the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission                      
Public Playground Safety Handbook (Publica on #325, November 2010—available at www.cpsc.gov).         

This handout is designed to describe playground best prac ces for design and maintenance.   

SAFE PLAYGROUNDS:  CPSC Recommenda ons 

*Examples discussed on the following page. 

Common Equipment Not Recommended For Any Playgrounds 
Trampolines; Climbing ropes not secured at both ends; Heavy metal swings; Swinging bars with rings 
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UNACCEPTABLE:  asphalt, carpet (not tested to ASTM F1292), concrete, dirt, grass, CCA‐treated wood mulch 

Surfacing 

Use Zones 

Second to supervision, adequate fall surfacing is most important in helping to prevent injuries on your      
playground.  ANY equipment which is designed to take the child off the ground (i.e. balance beams, swings, 
spring rockers, slides, climbers, etc.) must have adequate fall surfacing below and extending outward into the 
use zone.  The only equipment not requiring fall surfacing is that which keeps the child si ng or standing at 
ground level.  Following are examples of acceptable and unacceptable fall surfacing materials: 

ACCEPTABLE:  (For Engineered Wood Fiber (EWF), check with manufacturer for a wri en copy of ASTM F1292 
test results.  This test documents the fill depth required of materials to absorb impact from falls.)  

Shredded/Recycled Rubber:   does not compress over me; 6” depth will protect to 10’ fall; typically                               
    accessible (check for ASTM F1951 test results showing wheelchair accessibility) 

These loose‐fill components 
should be expected to compress 
at least 25% over me.  So, ini al 
fill levels should be greater.  For 
example, if fill depth of 9” is     
required, ini al fill depth should 
be 12” to account for 25%      
compression.  Regular care is 
needed to  maintain adequate 
depth.  NOT RECOMMENDED FOR      
TODDLERS due to choking hazard. 

Sand:  9” depth will protect to 4’ fall 

Pea Gravel: 9” depth will protect to 5’ fall 

Wood Mulch (non CCA‐treated):  9” depth will protect to 7’ fall 

Wood Chips:  9” depth will protect to 10’ fall 

 

Engineered Wood Fiber (EWF):  must meet ASTM F2075 tes ng as well as 
show ASTM F1292 data results; typically accessible (ASTM F1951)  

Tile 

Poured‐In Place 

These are called unitary surfaces.  
They are more expensive ini ally, 
but require li le maintenance. 
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Use zones (also called “fall zones”) should surround equipment by six feet on all sides in general.  For swings, 
measure the height to the top of the swing bar; the use zone in front and behind swings will be 2x that height  
(a 7‐foot tall swing would have 14’ use zone in front AND behind swings).  Use zones of sta onary equipment 
may overlap if the equipment is 6’ apart and 30” high or less.  If more than 30” high, overlap is allowed only if 
equipment is 9’ apart.  Slides greater than 6’ high require an exit use zone equal to their height up to 8’. 

6’ 

Equals 2x the height 
of the swing set 

Use zone surfacing and distance                 
guidelines should also be applied                      

to indoor climbing equipment. 

6’ 
6’ 

6’ 

6’ 

Spring Rockers  
& Other Equip. 

Equals 2x the height 
of the swing set 

Belt swings 

Bucket 
swings 

6’ 

6’ 

6’ 

 Equals height   
of slide up to 8’ 

Slides Swings 



Shown here are some key rules and regula on summaries for playground use required by                          
Bright From the Start:  Georgia Department of Early Care and Learning.  For a complete and current set of 

rules and regula ons, visit h p://www.decal.ga.gov/ChildCareServices/RulesAndRegula ons.aspx.   

Common Hazards, Preven on & Maintenance 

Maintenance plans and ongoing inspec on are essen al to providing a safe play experience for children.  
Georgia rules and regula ons require a minimum of one documented playground check each month using 
the document found at  h p://decal.ga.gov/documents/a achments/PlaygroundChecklist.pdf.                    
            The best injury preven on is ongoing supervision of children and the play area. 

SAFE PLAYGROUNDS:  Georgia Rules & Regula ons 

FAMILY CHILD CARE RULES & KEY GUIDELINES 

290‐2‐3‐.3.12(5)(c) Eliminate head entrapments (gaps between 3.5” and 9”) 

290‐2‐3‐.3.13(2)(a) Eliminate hazards from play area 

290‐2‐3‐.3.13(2)(b) Climbing equipment should be anchored and u lize fall surfacing 

290‐2‐3‐.3.13(2)(c) 4’ fence should be in use 

  

591‐1‐1‐.26(4) 
290‐2‐1‐.12(y)(3) 

4’ fence should be in use 

591‐1‐1‐.26(5) 
290‐2‐1‐.12(y)(4) 

Hard surfaces should not make up more than 1/4 of the en re playground 

591‐1‐1‐.26(6) 
290‐2‐1‐.12(y)(7) 
290‐2‐1‐.12(ff) 

Provide a variety of equipment to meet the needs and abili es of all children          
including but not limited to climbing, balancing, running, riding, building, pushing, 
pulling, li ing and digging; keep equipment in good repair; provide constant           
supervision 

591‐1‐1‐.26(7) 
290‐2‐1‐.12(y)(8) 

Climbing equipment should be anchored and u lize fall surfacing 

591‐1‐1‐.26(8) 
290‐2‐1‐.12(y)(5) 

Keep playground clean, free from li er and free from hazards 

CENTER/GROUP CHILD CARE RULES & KEY GUIDELINES 

Loose items       
around necks 

Coats, jackets, sweatshirts should not have drawstrings; children should not wear 
lanyards unless they have a breakaway feature 

Sun Adequate shade should be provided by natural or man‐made structures 

Pests 
Eliminate signs of dangerous insect nests or places that could a ract other             
dangerous animals 

Entrapment hazards Gaps in fences/equipment should be less than 3.5” or greater than 9” 

Standing water Add surfacing, grade the soil, install drainage systems and/or dry equipment.   

Trip hazards Changes in eleva on should be clearly marked; roots should be removed or covered 

Equipment wear Eliminate long, exposed bolts, sharp/broken edges, ro ng wood, rus ng metal 
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S.A.F.E. Na onal Ac on Plan 

Developed by the Na onal Program for Playground Safety (www.playgroundsafety.org), the na onal ac on 
plan comprises the following four components: 
   

 Provide proper Supervision of children on playgrounds. 
 Design Age‐appropriate playgrounds. 
 Provide proper Fall surfacing under and around playgrounds. 
 Properly maintain playground Equipment. 
 

Physical play is an important part of healthy growth and development, and adults are responsible for          
ensuring that children have quality play experiences.  SAFE play is the best way to have fun every day! 

Rules for Safe Play 

Playground rules should be developed and enforced in a way that maximizes explora on,  physical ac vity  
and safety.  Every playground will have different rules based on the ages of the children present and the     
playground environment.  Rules should be specific and posi ve—always describing the type of behavior    
that is expected and avoiding terminology such as “no” and “don’t”.  These rules should be wri en in simple        
language, illustrated when possible, posted in a visible loca on and reviewed with children regularly.   
 

Some examples of common playground rules include: 
 
 
 
 
 

As reported by Head Start Body Start (www.headstartbodystart.org), there are many documented benefits  
to regular outdoor play.  These include some valuable physical benefits such as increased vitamin D (needed 
to absorb calcium),  reduced myopia (nearsightedness),  increased fitness levels, strong immune systems,  
and healthier weight.  Well‐planned playgrounds have at least 7‐9 gross motor experiences for children. 
There are also some notable non‐physical benefits including increased self‐confidence, more ac ve             
imagina ons, lower stress levels,  and improved rela onships with others. 
 

In most cases, children enjoy the same types of play outdoors that they do indoors.  Crea ve and though ul 
planning by teachers will provide children opportuni es to not only enjoy gross motor play but also strong 
experiences in drama c play, block play, language arts, visual arts, science explora on, music and movement 
and much more!  A number of great resources for teachers can be found at www.naeyc.org/store.   

Benefits of Outdoor Play 

 Stay inside the fenced area.  Climb up the steps and sit when you slide. 

 Share and take turns.  Keep sand in the sandbox. 

 Take care of the toys.  Be kind to your friends. 
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Make Outdoor Play Happen Every Day! 
 

Weather‐permi ng, children are required to have outdoor me everyday!   
For centers and group child care, Georgia requires 1.5 hours for children that                                                    
are present more than 5 hours.   Children present for less than 5 hours s ll need                                                  
a “brief outdoor period,” and infants are required to have at least 1 hour of                                                      
outdoor play every day.  For family child care, Georgia requires that children                                                        
“...spend some me of each day outside…..”  This me can be divided into a few                                               
play sessions throughout the day’s schedule if desired. 

Rules are tools and      
not subs tutes for       
ac ve supervision. 


